Abstract-This study investigates Thai property funds' in-depth diversification ability during 2003 and 2011 by applying Sharpe asset allocation method. The equally weighted property fund portfolio is built and replicated by a portfolio built from12 asset classes including government's short term bills, government's intermediate-term bonds, government's long-term bonds, corporate bonds, property sector stock Index, large capitalization value socks, large capitalization growth stocks, medium-capitalization stocks, small-capitalization stocks, non-Thai market bond index, developed market stock index and emerging market stock. The result shows that Thai property funds' behavior is exposed to corporate bond (60%), medium-capitalization stock (21%) and small-capitalization stock (10%). However, the analysis also indicates that the equally weighted property fund portfolio is made up of style component by only 47%. There exists a unique characteristic of property funds which could not be found from other asset classes. The existence of property funds allows investors to further eliminate diversifiable risk in their portfolio.
I. INTRODUCTION
The first property fund in Thailand is found in 2003. The main objectives of the creation are to mobilize funds for property developers and to provide chance for small investors to invest their money in real properties. The newness of the property fund market, however, brings about the doubt on the characteristics of the return and benefit of risk diversification from property fund investment. Property funds' rental contracts make their revenue quite predictable but the stock market trading could make the return on the funds' investment units fluctuate with the market. The understanding on property funds' returnin relation to other assets will lead to the understanding on their risk diversification characteristic. Nevertheless, it is hard to find the studies on Thai property funds. Most studies were done on common stocks' returns.
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Jiroj Buranasiri is with the Department of Business Administration, Faculty of Social Science, Srinakharinwirot Unisversity, Thailand (e-mail: jirojresearch@gmail.com). general, this model will disclose the similarity between property funds and other asset classes. This study is very useful for helping investors to understand the nature of property funds' return in relation to other asset classes and their risk diversification ability. Consequently, investors will be able to improve their asset allocation and build more efficient investment portfolio. In addition, the findings add more evidences for academic researches on the performance of real estate security investment.
II. PRIOR LITERATURES
Thai property funds are less flexible than real estate investment trusts (REITs) concerning the maximum debt leverage at 10% of their assets and the maximum unit holding proportion at 33.33%. However, they are similar to REITs in other countries at least three aspects. First, the funds sell their investment units to public and these units will be trading on the exchange later. Second, the money received from the units selling is used for the purchase of real properties which will be rented for the funds' future revenue. Last, most of the funds' income must be paid back to investors. Thai property funds are required to pay at least 90% of their' profit to the unit holders to receive tax exemption. Since there are few researches done on Thai property funds, the review on REITs, therefore, helps in understanding the nature of property funds.
Many studies find supportive evidences that REITs provide diversification benefit to investors. Commonly, investors could diversify their risk when they invest their money in different type of assets as mentioned in [2] . In other words, if REITs are unique from other assets or have mixed characteristics of many assets, adding REITs into investors' portfolios will lower the portfolios' risk.
For the researches on REITs' uniqueness, Lee and Chiang [3] and Chan, Erickson, and Wang [4] claim that though REITs and common stocks are trading on the exchange, their performances are different. Mori and Ziobrowski [5] conclude that REITs' return behave different from other assets' return because REITs' characteristics are distinctive. Specifically, Downs [6] argues that the institutional ownership structure is the important factor which influence REIT returns.
For the mixed characteristics of different assets in REITs, several prior studies report that, to some extent, REIT behaves the same as bond, common stock, and or real estate.
In case of bond-alike view, many researches were done on the interest rate sensitivity aspects of REITs because bonds are highly sensitive to interest rate and both REITs and bonds' cash flows are highly predictable. Many of them show supportive evidence, for example, Buranasiri and Nittayakasetwat [7] reportthe existence of the relationship between REIT return and long-term corporate bond return. For the view that REIT investment is similar to common stock investment, the reason is rooted from the facts that REIT investors receive REITs' residual income the same as common stock investors and both REITs and common stocks are trading on the exchange. Li and Wang [8] find that REIT and stock market are not segmented. Liang [9] concludes that REITs are similar to income stocks. Cotter and Stevenson [10] discover the increasing relationship between REITs and common stocks while Su, Huang, and Pai [11] find the strong relationship of REITs and common stocks occurring during low volatility period.
For real estate-alike characteristic, because incomes of REITs are from their investment in real properties and most of the incomes are allocated back to REIT investors, a group of researchers have examined whether there is the relation between the return of REIT investment and the return of real estate investment. Boudry, Coulson, Kallberg, and Liu [12] uncover the existence of the long-run relation between REIT and real estate investment return so do Hoesli and Oikarinen [13] . Nevertheless, many studies, such as the study by Nneji, Brooks, and Ward [14] , indicate that REITreturn is influenced by stock market more than property market.
Though these studies are very interesting, none of them provides solution to explain the diversification characteristics of the real estate securities in relation to many securities trading in capital market together. Sharpe's technique is found to be the method which could provide the solution. It could explain the characteristic of the real estate securities' return by decomposing REITs into different asset classes available in financial market. Therefore, this paper uses Sharpe's technique to explore the characteristics of Thai property funds.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Data
To apply Sharpe (1992) technique, this study changes some asset classes from the original model but keeps the core concept of using mutually exhaustive and exclusive asset classes in the model. The followings are the monthly returns of equally weighted property fund portfolio and of 12 classes used for this paper (see Table I ): 
B. Procedure
The asset class factor model from Sharpe (1992) which was used to find out the investment style of different mutual funds in U.S. is replicated on Thai property fund. Generally, a portfolio is built from different 12 asset classes to replicate the equally weighted property fund portfolio. The weights for each asset classes, then, show the characteristics of Thai property fund. To be specific, equally weighted property fund portfolio will be imitated by the portfolio created from 12 asset classes under the asset class factor model in the below equations:
where R i is return on asset i F 1 is value of factor 1 F 2 is value of factor 2 F n is value of factor n b i1 through bi 1 are the sensitivities of R i to factor F 1
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The terms in the bracket in equation 1 is the return contribution from style of the fund and e i is due to the selection. The value in equation 2 is the difference between the return of the equally weighted property fund portfolio and the return of portfolio built from 12 asset classes.
To investigate the attributes of property funds, this study run regression under 3 conditions: First, the portfolio is built according to the regression model which best fits the portfolio of property fund. Each asset class's beta coefficient represents its weight (in percent) in the portfolio. Second, the portfolio is built through the regression model in the same way as method 1, but the total weight must be equal to 100%. Third, the portfolio is built under quadratic equation and each beta is restricted to be in the range of 0% to 100%. The restriction is subjected to the fact that net short sale position is not allowed for most Thai investors.
The target portfolio which is built from the 12 asset classes is the portfolio which has lowest variance of e i , tracking error which is the difference between the return on the portfolio of equally weighted property funds and the return of the target portfolio.
The portfolio created from the 12 asset classes is the passive portfolio with the same style as the portfolio of property funds. The exposure of portfolio of property funds to each of the 12 asset classes is, hence, determined by the weight of asset classes in the created portfolio. Then, R-square, R 2 , is determined with the following equation:
where R pi is the monthly return of the portfolio built from 12 asset classes. The R-square represents the portion of variance of R i which is explained by asset classes and 1 minus R-square, thus, indicates the unexplained portion. Table II indicates that the developed market stock class (DEVELOPED_MKT) rewards lowest mean monthly return at 1.26% and the small-capitalization stock class (S_STOCK) gives the highest mean monthly return at 2.31%. The standard deviation of investment grade corporate bond's monthly return (CORPORATE) is the lowest at 0.83% and the standard deviation of monthly return of the property sector stocks (SETPROP) is highest at 8.95%. Nevertheless, when the mean monthly returns of these asset classes are measured in relation to their standard deviation, the investment grade corporate bond class (CORPORATE) provides highest return in relation to standard deviation while the property sector stock provides lowest return in relation to standard deviation (SETPROP).
IV. RESULT OF STUDY
A. Descriptive Statistics
In particular, the equally weighted portfolio of property funds (PF) has mean monthly return of 0.59%, standard deviation of 2.83% and mean monthly return in relation to standard deviation of 0.21. For the remainders, their mean monthly returns, standard deviations, and mean monthly return in relation to standard deviation are as follow: Thailand government's zero-coupon 3 month securities The correlation coefficients among pairs of asset classes are mixed of both negative and positive. Besides most of them are not high, except the pair of monthly return of emerging market stocks (EMERGING_MKT) and developed market stocks (DEVELOPED_MKT), large-capitalization value stocks (V_STOCK) and large-capitalization growth stocks (G_STOCK), property sector stocks (SETPROP) and medium-capitalization stock (M_STOCK), Thailand government's intermediate-term bonds (INTERMED) and investment grade corporate bonds (CORPORATE), property sector stocks (SETPROP) and large-capitalization value stocks (V_STOCK), and large-capitalization value stock (V_STOCK) and medium-capitalization stock (M_STOCK) at 0.90, 0.894, 0.89,0.882, 0.85, and 0.826 consecutively. Table III shows the potential of the use of property funds to diversify investors' risk. The correlation coefficients between the portfolio of property funds' monthly return (PF) and all 12 asset classes are not high. Most correlation coefficients between the property funds' monthly return and the other asset classes are positive and statistically significant. Only the coefficients between the portfolio of property funds' monthly return and all Thai bond asset classes' monthly returns (BILL, INTERMED, LONG, and CORPORATE) are negative and not statistically significant. 
B. Empirical Findings
For the insight of property funds' diversification characteristics, the asset class factor model in Sharpe (1992) is used and the component of investment style is analyzed. The weight components of the best built portfolio replicating equally weight property fund portfolio in Fig. 1 point out that property funds, in average, expose to investment grade corporate bond asset class most at 59.91% weight, followed by medium-capitalization stock asset class at 21.36%, small-capitalization stock asset class at 9.51%, and property sector stock class at 4.94%.The remainders of asset classes together contribute only 4.28% The high weight on bond might be because bonds and property funds are not riskless assets and both of them have highly predictable cash flows Surprisingly, the exposure to property sector stock asset class is very small though both property fund and property sector stock should share some fundamentals on real property. The further analysis which breakdowns the return performance of the equally weighted property fund portfolio into style and selection components in Fig. 2 indicates that the behavior of Thailand's property funds is composed up of style by only 46.6% (R-square value) and selection by up to 53.4 %. In other words, the 12 asset classes could explain average property funds by less than half of their behavior.
The high selection part proves that property funds are unique from other asset classes and, hence, is worth to add on investors' portfolio to lower the diversifiable risk. 
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The study examines behavior of Thai property funds against other 12 asset classes. The diversification property is clearly found. Thai property funds and other asset classes are not highly correlated. This primary investigation indicates that by adding property funds into investors' portfolio, the portfolio risk will be reduced. The negative correlation is found on the pair between property funds and Thai local bond asset classes but not statistically significant. The further analysis is done by using Sharpe (1992)'s asset class factor model and the results reveal that the part of property fund return's performance, so called style component, is similar to the mix of four main important asset classes: investment grade corporate bond asset class, medium-capitalization stock asset class, small-capitalization stock asset class, and property sector stock asset class. However, the larger component of the return's performance, so called selection portion, could not be explained by the holding any of the 12 tested asset classes. This part implies the existence of property funds' own unique return behavior. In other words, 
